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ABSTRACT
The recryslallization process in specimens of dilute

C_uP and C__n alloys was investigated to determine those ori-
entation relationships between recrystallized grains and de-
formation microstructure, hich favour rapid grain growth.
The specimens were prepared from tensile deformed <lO0>-ori-
ented single crystals. In the CuP alloy the lar est recrys-
tallized grains have near 20-94,30,7> or 53 <73,63,25>
orientation relationships to the deformation microstructure.
In the Cun alloy only the two orientation relationships
30 <73,,39> and 48 <71,61,35> were found.

INTRODUCTION
The formation of annealing textures is controlled by

several processes. Annealing twinning creates those orien-
tations of the recrystallization texture, which are not pre-
sent in the deformation icrostructure (Dt) (1,2). The
second essential, process for recrystallization texture for-
sation is the grain boundary migration. The new orientations
forsed by twinning can dolinate the recrystallization tex-
ture only if the grain boundaries (GB’s) have a sufficient
sobility (3).

Inforsation about highly sobile GB’s separating the re-
crystallized grains and D as ell as the appertaining OR’s
can be gained by so called "Beck experilents", i.e. recrys-
tallization experiments in a particularly simple DN. Nuclei
with a randol orientation distribution were created by
additional deforsation (4). Because of the hosogeneity of
the DN the OR’s can be deterlined with great accuracy.

Foreign atoss strongly influence the recrystallization
process because they change the GB lobility, GB energy and
the stacking fault energy (5). The influence of phosphorus
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and manganese on the recrystallization of copper is of spe-
cial interest, because the deformation behaviour of dilute
C_uP-alloys indicates, that sall additions of P lower the
stacking fault energy (7). Dilute Cu__n-alloys, however, have
the sae stacking fault energy as pure Cu (8). The Beck ex-
periments described in the present paper shall elucidate the
influence of P and Mn on the growth of the recrystallized
grains during primary recrystallization.

EXPERI4ENTAL
As the complete experimental procedure is described

elsewhere (9,10), here only the essential details are summa-
rized. The D was created by tensile deformation of cylin-
drical <100)-oriented single crystals grown by the Bridgman
techniqe. The deformation degrees were 20 g (CUP) and 16 g
(Cun), respectively. Halves of the deformed crystals cut a-
long (100) planes were used as specimens. Their final compo-
sition as Cu-0.03 atg P, Cu-0.09 atg P and Cu-0.20 at n.
After grinding at one end the specimens were annealed under
Ar for 90 rain. The annealing temperatures for the three al-
loys were 783 K 818 K and 873 K.

In the annealed specimens the orientations of all re-
crystallized grains with a diameter of more than 2 mm were
determined by the Laue back reflection technique. The
accuracy of the OR’s between the D and the recrystalIized

3grains is estimated as because of the limited precision
of specimen preparation and Laue diagram evaluation.

RESULTS
The deformation microstructure

The D of tensile deformed <100>-oriented single cry-
stals is described elsewhere (11). The essential characte-
ristic of the D is its extreme homogeneity. The D consists
of subgrains with diameters near 1 pm separated by disloca-
tion rich layers of about 0.25 m thickness. The orienta-

o
tions of all subgrains deviate less than 1 from the initial
orientation. TE investigations of the deformed C__uP and C__n
crystals yielded that their D’s coincide with the D of the
pure Cu single crystals. The dislocation nsies of the
deformed specimens are estimated to be 2"10 cm

The recrytallized microstructure
The recrystallized specimens showed the typical mi-

crostructure of Beck experiment specimens: The grain size is
small at the abraded end and becomes larger with increas-
ing distance from the nucleation region. The largest recrys-
tallized grains have diameters up to 1 cm.
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Orientations of the recrystallized grains
In our speciaens the lO0)-axes of the speciaen refer-

ence syste are parallel to the glOO)-directions of the
Therefore, the orientations of the recrystallized grains co-
incide ith their ORs to the D. In the folloing only the
ORs are investigated. The results are presented in the ho-
ochoric space proposed by Frank (12). An OR characterized

by a rotation of a certain aount about an axis is described
by a vector. Its direction represents the direction of the
rotation axis and its length the rotation angle. Because of
the crystal syaetry in the cubic lattice there exist 1052
eqivalent descriptions of an OR. For a coaparison of differ-
ent ORs it is convenient to consider only the combinations
ith the saallest rotation angle and the rotation axis in
the standard triangle 100-110-111. In the hoaochoric space
these cosbinations lie in one subsace which is shon in
fig. 1. Each OR is represented by one point.
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Figure 1 Subspace of the homochoric space used for the
presentation of the observed ORs

Fig. 2 shows a series of sections through this subspace
ith the OR’s observed in the Cu-0.03 atg P alloy. A promi-
nent maximum in the orientation distribution is evident in
the left corner of the first section. In the upper corner of
the third and fourth section a weaker maximum is visible.
The first maximum can be characterized by a 20 rotation
about a <94,30,7)-axis (near <310>). A rotation of 53 about
a <73,63,25>-axis (near <331>) desribes the second maximum.
These two ideal OR’s named CuP1 and CuP2 in the following
characterize 90 g of the observed OR’s with an accuracy of
10 This value is the maximum misorientation between the
two orientations created by lattice rotations corresponding
to the observed and the ideal OR’s. The same two maxima were
found in the orientation distribution of the Cu-0.09 atg P
specimens. Here the CuP1 maximum still is dominating but its
intensity is weaker. Both maxima characterize 88 g of the
observed OR’s within the 10 misorientation limit.
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The OR’s of the Cu-0.2 atg Nn specisens are presented
in fig. 3. Cospared with the Cu-P specisens the OR distri-
0.000 < z < 0.040 0.040 < z < O.OBO O.OBO < z < 0.t:=0

O.t20 < z < O.SO 0.I0 < z < O.RO0 0.==00 < z < 0.297

"Q368

Q389

Figure 20R’s between recrystallized grains and DM in the
Cu-0.03 at P specimens. The dashed lines mark
the subspace boundary for the upper z-values

0.000 < z < 0.040 0.040 < z < 0.080 0.060 < z < O.

0.10 < z < 0.160 O. 160 < z < 0.200 0.==00 < z < 0.==97
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Figure 30R’s between recrystallized grains and DM in the
Cu-0.2 at Hn specimens
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bution is more uniform. Two broad maxima are visible in the
third and fourth section near the left corner and in the
vicinity of the diagonal line ith x=y. They ere idealized
by a 30 <73,56,39>-rotation (Cu4nl} and a 48 <71,61,35>-
rotation (Cubtn2), respectively. The two rotation axes are

o
nearly identical {angular difference 3.9 and can be ap-
proximated by a <764>-direction. In this way 78 g of the ob-
served OR’s can be classified with an accuracy of 10. The
two ideal OR’s are related by tinning. Evidence for this
twin OR was found by the metallographic investigations, too.
Frequently, grains with orientations corresponding to Cutnl
and Cubtn2 were sepatated by coherent twin boundaries.

DISCUSSION
The results of the Beck experiments with the CuP and

Cun alloys reveal that in both alloys the dominating re-
crystallized grains show completely different OR’s to the
DM. Furthermore, the sharpness of the OR distributions dif-
fers. Despite of the slight differences in degree of defor-
mation and annealing temperature this result is considered
to be mainly the result of the different alloying elements.
A calculation of the misorientation distribution function
for the results of Beck experiments in Cu (13) yielded that
an increase of the degree of deformation from 10 g to 20 g
leads only to variations of the different maximum values
in the OR distribution. The same observation was made for
increasing the annealing temperature from 750 K to 1080 K.

The two alloying elements P and Mn influence the growth
of the recrystallized grains in a different way. Alloying tn
leads to a preferred growth of grains ith the Cumin2 OR to
the Dt. This is evidenced by the metallographic observations
(10). In most cases the fastest growing grains showed this
OR. A sitilar OR (45 <773>) was already identified in pure
Cu as favouring rapid grain growth if the annealing tempera-
ture is sufficiently high (13). The OR Culnl has-no counter-
part in pure Cu. The corresponding orientations are regarded
as links of twin chains leading from the orientations of the
nuclei to the final orientations with the OR Cubin2, because
adjacent grains with OR’s Cubinl and Cumin2 are separated fre-
quently by coherent twin boundaries.

The OR CuP1 most frequently observed in the C_uP alloys
was found neither in pure Cu nor in the C__n alloys. The

o
second OR CuP2 is nearly identical with the 55 <652> OR
detected in the <lll>-oriented Cu single crystals deformed
4 before annealing (13). This OR was assigned to the early
recrystallization stages because grains with this OR were
ost freqently observed near the nucleation region. Calcula-
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tions reveal that CuP1 and CuP2 are twin related, too.
To judge the role of- the different OR’s for recrystal-

lization texture development the OR’s between the compo-
nents of the deformation and the recrytallization textures
were calculated for texture measurements in CuP and CuMn al-
loys described elsewhere (14,15). With one exception each
component of the recrystallization textures was related to
the components of the deformation texture by at least one of
the OR’s detected in our Beck experiments. The exception is
the cube orientation found in the deformation and recrys-
tallization texture of Cu__Mn. Such a stability of one orien-
tation was already observed in Cu-0.7 at% P alloys (5). It
is caused by the high phosphorus content which leads to a
relatively high mobility of small angle GB’s. The same ex-
planation can be applied to the texture results of the Cu__Mn
alloy because the )in content was 1.19 at%.
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